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The Federal Gevermr
propriated Nearly
For This Purpose.

v v' '

Special to the Dally News.
NSW YORK, Aug. &..The great

war game which will conatltute the
instructive feature at thla year's Held
manoeuvres of the Bastern militia,

*, and'for which the Federal Governmenthas appropriated nearly 1,
000,000, la ready to begin on scheduletime tomorrow. Not only has
war betwepn the United States ^and
some powerful foreign nattop beep
theoretically declared, but the enemy
is supposed to hsve defeated the Atlanticfleet of the United States,
"bottled up" the surviving warships
in Hampton Aoads and effected a sucicesaful landing of ld0*00# Invaders

} near Nsw Bedford, Mass., with the
Intention of ttmftling and occupying

Sg New York. a.
m*c In accordance with the theoreti1,cal history of the imaginary eventsW preceding the Mtoal beginning or the
¥ war 'game, the lqra<)ing aritay drove

back the American army and forced
1 It to concentrate near Boston. In an

engagement supposed to have been
taken place oa August 5, the Americantroop* were defeated and compelledto retire via Worceater, toward
Albany, Its new base, vigorously pursuedby the enemy. In the meantime
the enemy poshed one of Its divisions
westward to obtain control of all im,portant Junction points along the
New York. New Haven ft Hartford
Balroad in Connecticut and to cut
oft the water supply of New Ylrk
City, on the day before the beginningof the war game, the enemy In!

. *ppo*ed^lmveb*^ the

% the Americas troop* retiring on

Springfield. The American troops
near New York City as* supposed to

-v be rushed toward Danbury and
Bridgeport, while a detachment of
the hostile army took possesion ofI Waterbury. The enemy la suposed
to be hampered la tta advance toward
New York by the scarcity of rolling

£ stock, concentrated in Boston and[New York City and by some aecoad'
ary American naval graft on the
Hndson, ready to Interfere with
transportation over the shore lin« of
the N. Y.. N. H. ft H. Railroad.

Such In brief is supposed to be the

VUMKIM CUI CtUB i
FIRST SHOOT YESTERDAY

The Washington Gun Club had Its
first shoot of the season at its
grounds on Bonner Street, Nlcholeonvllle,yesterday afternoon and
"was well attended not only by the
members but outsiders as well.

Messrs-L. A. Squires and Charles
B. Sterling carried off the honors of
the day. Mr. Squires' perecentage
was 88 per cent while that of Mr.
Sterling was 76 per cent. The club
proposes to hare' weekly shoots from
now on and judging from the first
exhibition of yesterday the coming
season will be one of Interest.

hyde;mty democrats
nametbeir ticket

The Democrats of Hyde county
met in county convention at 8wan
Quarter yesterday and among the
following candidates nominated the
Dally News learns the following:
For Sheriff, George Davis of Engelhard;For Representative Norman

Clayton of Bnglehard; For Register
of Deeds, Hector Watson, -of Currituck;For Treasurer, Charles Brian,
of Swan Quarter. The convention

' was a harmonious one and was well
attended by Democrats from all parts
°* the county No doubt but what
the ticket will receive a handsome
majority in November next. ,

.

HTIUL IX VOGUE.

Bicycle riding on the sidewalks on
West Second street oontinuee still to
be in vogue. Riders actually go so
far as to call upon pedestrians to get
Into the gutter In order for them to
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situation tomorrow, when the gr«*t
war game, In which New England
militia, about eight thousand strong
supported by about 1,000 men of the
regular army, while the militia of
New York and New Jersey, also supportedby regUlars. wJll represent' the
defensive force, will begin In all
seriousness to continue for.ten days.
In all tl&ici will be more than twentythousand men in the field at this
year'8 manoeuvres, including the
regulars, being the 5th U. S. field artillery.

Brigadier General Tasker H. Bliss,
who so ably bandied the Bed find
Bine war game In southeastern MassachusettsIn 1010, and who is In
command of the Eastern Division,
will have the assistance of 30 majors
and captains from the regular army,
and the 1st and 2nd regiments of

_Cavalry. The "Red" or Invading .

army will be under #tke command of F
Major General Frederick A. Smith, I
mow In command of the Department I
nt UU-»«.I rwn. ..

MHvuii. <iia primary ouject or
the manoeuvre being the instruction
of the organized militia, a large numberof officers of the regular army
have been detailed to act as observersumpires and instructors of the
militia taking part In-the war game.
Each organisation of the militia of V
the slse of a battalion will have at *

instructor during the whole campaign
The entire campaign has been

planned with a view to girlbg all the
organisations taking part an opportunityfor reconnaissance wori^cout
I'M oe Wpt every day 8fmaking and breaking camp, marching,skirmishing, reconnolterlng.etc. Ttand the task will not be an easy one B<In view of the fact that the line of tr)attack will be unusually long, extend- prlng practically from the southern rline of Massachnsetts to New -York
City. Presumably the less densely pl(settled portions of the 8tate of Con- evnectlcut will form the principal seat enof the imaginary war. Ample pro;visions have been made for the feed1lng of the troops in the field and am- Tbbalance, signal and hospital corps thwill accompany both armies through botheir various operations in the field
as they naturally would in case of an L|,[ fctual war.
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V KA Its OF TIME BUT
StTV ON OPPORTUNITY th

.. 1,11
Mr. Sylvester Fleming one of this

COcounty's industrious farmers and ati
citizens has returned from Raleigh
Wtisre he went on business. As Mr. toiFleming was leaving the deport of W]ftft£ capital city for his home he was cn
approached by a newspaper solicitor wt
and according to the Raleigh News 0n
and Observer the following occurred m,
which no doQbt will prove interesting
reading to the many friends- of Mr.
Fleming: «je
When Mr. Sylvester Fleming went w]

to the statloh yesterday to return to pehis home In Washington, he loitered to
a bit on tbe streets and he was left.
Like the Kentucky gentleman who fu
wanted to employ a few minutes be- 8n
tween gathering of the crowd and t,e
the hour of the hanging, for the purposeof making an announcement, an
agent approached Mr. Fleming. "1 K,
want to sell you the Appeal to Reaa-
on, a good Socialist paper friend,'» .
the comrade of Mr. Fleming said. T1
And he followed It up by telling Mr. I
Fleming that a neighbor in Washington,next door almost to Mr. Flemingtakes the paper.

"I don't want it," Mr. Fleming
aaid. "There aint any room In this
country for but two parties. I am Rl
a Democrat, an old war Democrat, a H
Judge Clark Democrat, a Bryan Democrat,a progressive Democrat, and if dl
I wasn't that I would be h Republl- °*
can. There is no middle of the road °*
or top of the fence for me. I never
knew how to ride-the rtflls of a fence
I always got on one side or> the othor."

And the agent found Socialism A1
hard to present under those eircum- fo
stances. Here was a man who had
plenty of time between 2:40 and 15 18
in which to listen, but he had made
up his mind forty years ago.

Mr. George E. Crabtree. of Golds- hi
boro, N. C., arrived here today on fr
business. h]
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^ill Probably Be A
t ions of Kind Ever

clal to the Dlily New*.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. I.leDemocratic National Campaij
>ok tor lilt will ho ready tor di
ibutlon about August 20. Advarn
oofs already out show, it to 1
obably the best publication of I
ad ever issued. It will be con
Jte handbook on the tariff an
ery issue that will figure promii
tly in the approaching campatgi
ery Democratic worker in tt
lited States ought to have this boo
te price is to remain at 25 cent
b amount asked for the campaii
oks of previous years. Ordei
ould be sent to Hon. James '

oyd, chairman National Democra
Congressional* Committee, Was]
Ston, D. C. This being a preside!
il campaign year, it is anticipate
ere will be an unusually heavy d
md for the books, and it wl
erefore be well for those desirit
pies to write Mr. Lloyd immed

"It is my hope," said Mr. Lloy
day, "that prominent ~Democrafl
11 get together in the towns an
lea and club their orders, so tbi
may ship as many as possible 1

e address, and thus conduct tk
tiling department at the least po
»le expense."
As Mr. Lloyd's committee is ei
avoring to make its campaig
lolly on funds subscribed by tt
ople, every endeavor is being mac
keep down expenses. The Coi

esslonal Committee is short
nds, and contributions, howevt
lall, will be useful. Checks ahou!
sent to Chairmen Lloyd.

Stanley Deserves Credit
Congressman A. O. Stanley
jntucky, chairman of the commith

HO CASES DISPOSED
OF BEFOREBE

^

There were two cases tried befo
acorder W. D. Grimes at the CI
all yesterday.
Walter Williams was charged wi
sorderly conduct and the judgme;
the court was that he pay a fli
|2.60 and the cost.
Manda Kltchin, Sarah Moore ai
ssie Moore were indicted for beii
grants. Judgment was suspend)
itn 'thls afternoon at four o'cloc
U three of the defendants we
und guilty>

HOME FROM NORTHKRN MARKEl
Mr. E. L. Brooks accompanied
a son, Balrd, returned this mornli
om Northern Markets He enjoyi
is trip Immensely.
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of the House of Representatives
. which investigated the Steel Trust,
f® deserves great creldt for the syste

matic and highly capable manner in
which he conducted the inquiry.

M The cost of the entire investigation
ts waa but $39,000. This amount is in
a* striking Contrast to the cost of some
ld of the investigations under the Rea"publicans, notably that of the immi*

gration question at an expense to the
te people of more than $600,000.

Mr. Stanley saw to it there were
*» no personal excursions or junkets
f® with the money appropriated for the
n probe of the steel corporation. He
r was willing to spend money for all
t_ necessary expenses, but was careful
tl" that not a dollar was squandered.
a" It will be recalled that the investdtigators of the immigration question

spent their appropriations like water
'H touring Europe in the most luxurious

style, visiting at government expense*" all the prominent places of Interest,
even journeying to the pyramids in

d Egypt.
18 Mr. Stanley's name will go down in
ld history along with the masterful reportof his committee, and b* and
O the members of the committee who
ie co-operated with him, deserve well In
b- the estimation of the American peoplefor work well done.

»- Per Capita Wealth,
u Sixty years ago the per capita
»e wealth In the United States was $307
le today It is about $1,300, an Increase
a- of about 300 per cent. While the
sf per capita wealth has greatly lnercreased, the distribution of it has
Id been most unequal. Sixty years ago

we had a few millionaires and few
paupers, today we have too many oi

of | both, and both are still on the lnsocrease.

~ FUNERAL OF S. DOUCBTY
R HELD ON TES1EMM1
re The funeral of Mr. Samuel Doughtyty took place from the residence ol

his sister, Mrs. Robert Cousins, onth .Third street at three o'colck yeateratday afternoon, conducted by Rev. H,
p. Dalton, pastor of the First BaptistChurch, who fittingly spoke ol
the Christian character of the de18ceased, and offered words of consolsBdHon to the sorrowing relatives and
friends.

re The pallbearers were: Messrs H
T. Latham, J. E. Bonner, J. E. Adams,C. C. Coppeage, A. C. Cave, R
M. Satterthwaite.

» The interment was in Oakdalc
Cemetery.

by
tg Mrs. H. M. Tucker has returned tc
sd the city from an extended visit tt

relatives and friends.

HOOK, AGOCM », Mia.

i<t Saturday.

STORY OF SoilRCE 0F==
THE PEJtKINS MILLIONS

(BY CLYDE H. TAVKXNER)
(Special Washington Correspondent)
WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 9..

"George W. Perkins In chair." This
quotation does not refer to Mr. Per,kins' presence In the chair at the ChicagoMoosefelt convention.
Tie quotation is taken from the

the stool trust held April 6, 1904. at
which It was decided that subsidiary
companies of the steel trust manufacturinghalf finished articles should
not sell same to competitors of the
trust (See page 108 Stanley Steel report.)

This is only one of the revelations
contained in the report of the Stanley°SteelTrust Investigating Committee,one of the most able and remarkabledocuments of this decade.

The Stanley report, in addition to
indicting former President Rooseveltto permitting the trust to obtain
absolute domination of the steel industry,.reveals beyond success^!contradiction how George W. Perkins
came into possession of the colossal
fortune that he is now spending to
finance the Roosevelt third term
movement.

Here is the story of the Perkins
wealth: To start with Mr. Perkins
made some of his millions by captali|
zing thin blue air into millions of
uuiiam ui rrttl muuej'.
He made more millions by getting

a monoply of wire nail manufacturingplants and forcing the American
farmers to pay |3.20 a keg for wire
nails that were sold before the organizationof the trust for from 81.25
to 31.50 a keg. (See page 8 Stanley
report.)
Then he made more millions by

forcing the thousands of workers in
the blast furnaces of his steel mills
to work twelve hours a day, seven

days a week, 365 days a year.
As a postscript to the above information,the following history of Mr.

Perkins may be of interest to many
at this time.

Mr. Perkins was a chief aide and
co-schemer of J. Pierpont Morgan
while the latter was in the years between1000 and 1911 throttling bus;iness In every direction. It was Perkinswho as Morgan's business partnershowed Morgan how to dominate
the boards of directors of all the
great railroads, banks and trust
companies and all the great industriestrusts, to the end that Morgan
now has a strangle hold on a corpora
wealth of over 35,000,000,000 an aimount equal to one-third o'f the
wealth of the nation. /

uwnmrtTofIadies
was a great success

... \
The Lawn party given by the La

dies Aid Society on the green of the
First Methodist Church last evening
for^tfo benefit of the church wm a
conspicuous success. A neat sum was
realised for the pavement In front
of the church and also on Market
8treet. The outlook now la that the
paving debt will be Uquadated withina short time.

^
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iiPlJSIINSTALL NEW MACHINE
The Washington Light and Watei

Company has Just installed at theii
plant a~ Hyprochlorlde apparatus
This mechanism la Installed for the
purpose of placing in the water a

solution of chloride of lime at a rate
of fifteen pounds per million gallons.
This apparatus was placed by the watercompany in accordance with Instructionsfrom the 8tate Board of
Health and is now working admirably
This mechanism haB a tendency to
purify the water supply. The water
company la to be congratulated upon
Its promptness in carrying out the
wishes of the State Board and shows
to the citlxeus of the city that they
stand ready to do all within their
power ito remedy any defects found
in theVtty water.

TO PREACH ttl N'DAY.

Rev. J. T. Gibbs. D. D., presiding
elder of the Washington district of
the M. E. Church, will preach at the
First Methodlat Chuwh na*»

morning and evening, the occasion
being tbe tbird quarterly meeting.
The music will be one of tbe special
feature of tbe day. As a speaker Dr.

| Gibbs stands among tbe first in bis
church In North Carolina and no
doubt he will be heard by large and
attentive congregations.

NEW BOARD OF ELECTIONS.

The new board of elections for
Beauford County named by the State
board of elections, will to a very
great extent take the office out of
politics and when this is done with
more of the appointive officers a more
satisfactory condition of affairs will
exist.

Special Meeting oj
To Consider th

There was a special meeting of the
Board of Aldermen held at the City
Hall last evening foT tbe purpose of
considering the water problem of the
city. All the members of the board
were present except Alderman E. A.
Daniel. Inasmuch as Engineer Bookerof the Stale Board of Health had
made certain recommendations to the
Board through Dr. D. T. Tayloe a
member of the State Board of Health.
which were submitted to the board
at their regular meeting on Monday
last, the call meeting of the City
Fathers was to adopt ways and means
to carry out if possible the recommendationsas made by the State EnLYRIC

PICTURES PLEASES
THE LARGE AUDIENCES

« «..>
The pictures exhibited again last

evening at the Lyric were pronouncedto be a great feature as a drawingcard. As usual they are a class
very entertaining as well as elevating,and the people are displaying
their appreciation by the large attendanceevery night.

Today's program there will be
some more pictures equally as good
as those shown last night, the featureof the day being a side splittingcomedy "The Dumb Wooing" by
Banister Mervin.

MR T. W. UOXXER OF
RONNERTOX DEAD

Mr. T. W. Bonner died at his
home in Bonnerton on the morning
of July 30th. He was about fiftyoneyears old. He leaves a wife and
cine children to mourn their loss.

Mr. Bonner was born and reared
at Bonnerton. He was a good citizen.living a quiet and unassuming
life from childhood. For a number
of years he has been postmaster at
Bonnerton, and was always at his
post of duty until a few weeks ago
when his health failed. His death
was a blow not only to his family,
but to the entire community.
May He who doeth all things well

give all needed grace to the bereaved
ones.

NO RBCORDER'ft COURT

There were no cases before the Recorderthis morning at the City Hall
for trial.
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Approximate Loss $15,000

Amount of Insurance
Is Not Known.

The two dry kilns including all
headings and staves in the kilns un-
der a process of drying, were totalily destroyed at the Pamlico Cooper- J8age Plant, situated on East Main St.,
this morning. -While the loss cannot 'enw
be estimated at the hour of going
to press, the Daily News is safe in
stating that It will approximate fffteenthousand dollars.
The lire was discovered in one of

the dry kilns by one of the employesof the plant and he immediately
gave the alarm. Mr. John Gorbam * 'rf.the secretary and treasurer of the
company, was in his office at the time
the alarm was given settling for
some logs. Before the fire departmentreached the scene the entire
upper part of the dry kilns was ahlazeand the material Inside of the
kilns doomed. The department al- H
though handicapped by the distance
and the conditions surrounding the
nlanf Hid vrwwi . ." *-c.v. iuu luruujjn
their efforts saved adjacent building*jAt one time the mill plant proper of
the company was threatened but was
saved by the department.
How the fire originated is not

known.all the employees know Is
that the fire had gained good headwaybefore discovered.
The Cooperage Company manufacturedstaves and headings and since

its incorporation has been doing a
lucrative business.
The Company carried insurance to

the amount of which is not known by
this paper. No doubt the company
will begin rebuilding at once..
The loss is a severe one to this

young and energetic manufacturing
plant and they have the entire sympathyof the community.

*

: the Aldermen
e Water Problem
gineer of the State Board. The matterof water sanitation was discussed
at length by not only the members
of the aldermen but outsiders, includingDra. Tayloe. Rodman and
Brown. Finally an ordinance was
drafted by the City Attorney, H. C.
Carter Jr., making the city block on
which the Washington Light and
Water Company plant is located a
sanitary district. This ordinance
was passed by the aldermen and in
consequence all the surface drainage
is to bo removed. A full draft of
the ordinance as passed by the aldermenwill appear elsewhere in the
Dally News.

FORMER CITIZEN HERE
TO VISIT HK RFI ATMNC-- . . ...u iiuuiil IV11U

4
Mr. J. H. Wynn and family, of

Fort Pearce, Florida, arrived In the
city this morning via the Norfolk
Southern to visit the family of
County Commissioner O. B. Wynn at
Pineville, N. C. Mr. Wynn is the
treasurer of the county of Saint Lucy
in his adopted state and a brother of
Messrs O. B. Wynn. of Pineville and
J. It. Wynn of this city. His many
oid friends are $lad to see him.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express through the
columns of the Daily tfews our sin- s..4|gcere appreciation of the many kindnessesextended my brother. Mr.
Samuel Doughty during his illness;
and of the prompt and kindly attentionand sympathy shown us after
his death, early Wednesday morning
by our friends, and especially the
pastor, and congregation of the First
Baptist Church.

MRS. ROBERT COUSINS.

» »*«*»«
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS '

IN TODAY'S NEWS

J. K. Hoyt.

Southern Furniture Company
Trinity College.
Zemo -"a|Washington Horse Exchange.
Othine. M
Doens.

.
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